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ATTENTION SAFARI CLUB PUGET SOUND CHAPTER MEMBERS!
We have launched a new addition to our Chapter Website! In the spirit of social networking, we have launched our
very own discussion forums. Here you can discuss your latest hunts, ask questions about reloading, inquire about
fishing techniques and supplies or just post informaiton on a topic you are familiar with. Our forums are open to
all chapter members, family, friends and those who may be interested in joining SCI.
SPREAD THE WORD!
We encourage all chapter members to sign up at http://www.sciseattlepsc.com/forums. In the future, we will be
working toward a more effecient way of electronic communications. Your account will hold the key to manage
your preferences concearning these communications.
HOPE TO SEE YOU ONLINE!

Seattle Puget Sound
Chapter of SCI
Serving Until July 2014
PRESIDENT

Wade Winder
425.359.2839 cell
wwindersci@gmail.com

Recognizing my responsibilities to wildlife, habitat and future generations, I pledge:
- To conduct myself in the field so as to make a positive contribution to wildlife and ecosystems.

Duane Kramer
360.661.5741 cell
duanekramer@comcast.net

- To improve my skills as a woodsman and marksman to ensure humane harvesting of wildlife.
- To comply with all game laws, in the spirit of Fair Chase, and to influence my companions accordingly.
- To accept my responsibility to improve all possible assistance to game law enforcement officers.
- To waste no opportunity to teach young people the full meaning of this code ethics.

TREASURER

Margie Green
206.910.0994
molergreen@fairpoint.net

- To reflect in word and behavior only credit upon the fraternity of sportsmen, and to demonstrate
abiding respect for game, habitat and property where I am privileged to hunt.

A n n o u n ce m e n t s

SECRETARY

Elisabeth Winder
425.359.1269
ewinder.sci@gmail.com

Congratulations New Members!
Scott Kreider Jim Hall David Staeheli Alan Barney Mike Swint
Dan Sanford Katie Sanford
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Save The Date... June 28, 2014
SPSC Annual Meeting and Election BBQ will be held in Cle Elum WA at
the The Elk Heights Ranch, hosted by Bruce and Lori Ann Moe.
Invitations and additional Information about this event will be mailed to
Chapter members soon.
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Keeping Track Newsletter is the official publication of Seattle-Puget Sound
Chapter of Safari Club International. We welcome your input, comments, stories, success photos, and advertising. The material contained herein is not necessarily the opinion of SCI or Seattle-Puget Sounds Chapter of Safari Club International. It is published for the information, enjoyment and benefit of our members.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Seattle Puget Sound
Chapter of SCI
Presidents Message: March/April 2014

I would like thank all of the volunteers, donors & attendees that helped to make our
14th annual Fundraiser Banquet a huge success.
We have already started planning for the 15th annual Banquet and Fundraiser which will be
held again at the Lynnwood Convention Center on February 21, 2015.
I look forward to seeing everyone again at next year’s event.
I wish everyone the Best of Luck on all of your future Hunting & Outdoor Adventures. Please
continue to email your Hunting / Fishing Pictures & Stories to be considered for future editions
of the Keeping Track Newsletter -To: wadewinder@sciseattlepsc.com. We welcome stories old or
new that you would like to share with us.
Take a look at the upgrades & improvements to the SPSC website @: http://www.sciseattlepsc.
com/index.html
Join us on facebook @: https://www.facebook.com/messages/spsc.sci
Chapter President,

Wade Winder
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REGION 1 REPORT
The Weakest Link
Every quarter I attempt to educate, inform and hopefully inspire our members to get involved in wildlife
conservation programs, events that promote hunting and/or political campaigns that directly impact both of
these vital causes. The more involved I become at the state and national level, the more I realize how narrow
my awareness is and yet how broad the efforts are to keep wildlife and hunting thriving for generations to
come. With that said I do not want to look back on my involvement in SCI and find that I was one of “The
Weakest Links.” Most of us can rightfully claim that there is never enough time or money to do everything
that we would like to do for the cause; however remaining ignorant as to legislative issues, litigations and/or
programs and proposals that impact hunting and wildlife has no defense in today’s world of constant communication.
As a chapter member you receive a quarterly newsletter from your Board of Directors and most chapters
send out pertinent news updates via e-mail. As an SCI member you receive Safari Times and our Safari Club
magazine throughout the year. You can also sign up for e-mail information from various SCI committees,
governmental/legislative, conservation and education to name a few. At the state level there is a plethora of
information that you can access through several organizations that are directly or indirectly “linked” to SCI as
we share a common cause. (See below for a sampling of a few.)
The challenges we are facing at times seem endless, however the need for us to stand together has never
been greater. If you are a conservationist, if you are a hunter, you are a link in the chain that is needed to
keep our passion alive. Tomorrow will be too late to get involved as your hunting rights will have faded along
with the majority of our wildlife. Become informed!
www.safariclub.org If you have not visited SCI’s homepage you have missed out on the latest news, nationally and internationally, concerning conservation and hunting. If you are interested in hunting reports, finding
out the minimum score for submitting a prized trophy or shopping for an SCI shirt to wear at the next chapter
event, you need to visit our organization’s website. And, there is so much more conservation and humanitarian information that can be accessed by clicking the SCI Foundation link, or going directly to www.safariclubfoundation.org.
www.SCI-Washington.com The Northwest Chapter volunteered to setup and maintain this website and it is
still a work in progress. Chapters can send their chapter information, activities, conservation projects, hunting pictures, etc. to the Northwest chapter webmaster and they will be posted on this site. This is a great way
for the non SCI member to check out our organization by viewing our state chapters’ locations and activities.
However if you would like to check out each chapter further, go directly to their website: Northwest Chapter,
www.scinw.com ; Seattle Puget Sound, www.sciseattlepsc.com ; Southwest Chapter, www.swwsafariclub.
org ; Central Washington Chapter, www.scicwc.com ; Inland Empire Chapter, www.inlandempiresci.org ; and
Columbia Basin Chapter (presently working on their site)
Continued on next page.
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REGION 1 REPORT
The Weakest Link Continued
Most of us are already using the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife site for purchasing license
and permits, completing hunting reports and/or volunteering for conservation projects; however have
you really taken the time to utilize this site? Once again, there’s more information than you or I have
time to explore, however please take time to submit comments on the “public comment” section when
issues that directly impact your ability to hunt are being proposed. www.wdfw.wa.gov
All of our state SCI chapters belong to an organization called Washingtonians for Wildlife. In fact, approximately 48 different organizations make up WWC and it is quite a diverse mix; however we all share
a common concern for wildlife, wildlife habitat and the future of hunting. To find out which organizations share your passion, visit www.w4wc.org . Also, when you are at one of the many sportsmen shows
in the state you will most likely have an opportunity to see this organization’s amazing “hands-on”
wildlife booth. (I submitted an article about this booth in my fall 2013 report.) If you volunteer to work
one of their sessions you will also better understand the power of education. This booth is changing
attitudes concerning hunting as a wildlife management tool.
I would be remiss if I did not mention the political arm of WWC which is HHC (Hunter’s Heritage Council). These are separate organizations, however they work closely together and right now through our
SCI involvement in WWC and HHC, we have a lobbyist in Olympia, Tom Echols. Tom is making it known
that we will not compromise our rights concerning hunting in Washington State. Finally, when did you
last send a letter to your politicians in Olympia and Washington DC stating your stand on hunting, conservation, or wildlife habitat? Every May your SCI Board of Directors, which includes the presidents from
all of our SCI chapters in the US and abroad, head to Washington DC and sit down with their respective politicians. The bottom line… they look at numbers. The number of calls, e-mails and letters they
receive from anti-hunters is vast. We need to do a better job and we can! It’s time to become ACTIVE in
your chapter! Do not be “The Weakest Link!”
Thanks for your involvement in SCI!

Deborah Barrett

Region 1 Representative
SCI
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MEMBERS EDITORIALS
Trophy Mountain Goat
What is a trophy mountain goat? Is it the hair, the horns or both? To me, it is the hair and the body
size. After waiting patiently for the goats to grow their hair out, it was time to go and find a trophy
mountain goat.
Captain Drew, Billy Goat Burr (Martin) and I started day one by passing up several nice goats until we
spotted one worthy of a closer look. Billy Goat Burr and I were looking at this goat for over an hour
when we both said, “Man, this looks like a Bob Milligan goat (outfitter in B.C. that kills big goats).” As another two hours passed, we discussed whether he was five years or older, if his horns were abnormally
long or if he was just a young Billy with a small body making his horns look long.
After three hours of looking at this billy in the spotting scope, we determined that he was at least five
years old, making him more than likely a bigger bodied goat. This being day one, we asked ourselves,
“Do we harvest a goat on the first day?” I asked Billy Goat Burr, “If you had the tag would you shoot
him?” Burr said,” I would already have been in the boat with the goat, Bri.” After Burr said that, I realized
I was being too analytical when I had a trophy goat sitting in front of me. When we got him to stand
up, I put two in him with the third shot anchoring him next to the cliff edge.
When Burr and I finally made it over to our billy goat, I kneeled down to grab his horns. I about gave
myself whiplash when I realized he was 9 years old, had 11inch horns, 6 inch bases, a monster body
and great hair. A real trophy.
I want to thank Drew for accompanying me on my second mountain goat hunt in Washington; anchoring his $80,000 boat in the rock cliffs; appearing out of nowhere with all of the gear so that we didn’t
have to leave the goat up there overnight; and for being a person I can count on when I draw a tag.
I want to thank Burr for accompanying me on this hunt; being patient with me as we judged this goat;
for basically telling me I would be an idiot if I didn’t harvest this goat; and for being a person I can count
on when I draw a tag.
Editorial By

Brian Greenhaw
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JANUARY BANQUET 2014
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SCI NATIONAL CONVENTION 2014
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MEMBERS BRAG BOARD

Steve Rakes
WA Blacktail, 2013

Steve Rakes
ID Moose, 2013
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MEMBERS BRAG BOARD

Dick Schweiter

Zebra, 2012
Springbuck, 2012
Lechwe, 2012
White Blasbuck, 2012
Tsessebe, 2012
Waterbuck, 2012
Gemsbuck, 2012
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MEMBERS BRAG BOARD

Chip Mcbroom
WA Whitetail, 2013

Columbia Whitetail

I hunted Columbia Whitetail with Craig “Gus” Augustynovich in 2013. Everything on this hunt was first class
from the food, accommodations, and the amount of game I saw. It was very relaxing compared to what I am
use to. I would highly recommend hunting with Gus. Gus’s email: finsandfeathersguides@gmail.com
Brian Greenhaw
Columbia Whitetail, 2013
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MEMBERS BRAG BOARD
Jan Schweiter

Impala, 2012
Blue Wildebeest, 2012
Greater Kudu, 2012
Waterbuck, 2012
Eland, 2012
Zebra, 2012
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ADVERTISMENTS & SPONSORS

Open:
Monday - Saturday
9:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
9:00am - 5:00pm

Located at
895 Nevitt Road
Burlington, WA 98233

360.588.4672

www.skagitarms.com
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ADVERTISMENTS & SPONSORS
23022 172nd Ave S.E.
Kent, WA 98042

V i s i t : w w w. l i n d s m e at s . c o m

Call: 253.631.3172
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ADVERTISING & NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
KEEPING TRACK ADVERTISING RATES
Includes all 3 Issues + the Banquet Issue
Random Inside Covers
Within (Front or Back)

Ad Size

Outside
Back Cover

Submit Your Photo or Article!

We are always looking for stories and photos for the newsletter. Long stories or short stories, hunting or human interest stories, what ever you’ve got, we’ll take it. We will also
take your photos, the more the better.

Business Card
2”x 3-1/2”

$50.00

$75.00

$100.00

To encourage your participation we’ll send you a $50
Cabelas gift certificate if your story gets published!

Double Ad
3-1/2” x 5”

$100.00

$150.00

$200.00

Half Page
8” x 5”

$200.00

$350.00

$600.00

The easiest way for us to handle your newsletter
submissions is...
1. Send an email to wwindersci@gmail.com

Full Page
8.5” x 11”

$375.00

$600.00

N/A

Interested in Advertising?

Contact: Wade Winder Email: wwindersci@gmail.com
or Call. 425.359.2839

Need help with your AD?

3. We may need to edit your story for length, although
we try not to, so when writing your story try to do so by
separating all important events or facts with paragraphs.
4. Attach your photos as a JPEG image(s). You may need
to send more than one email depending on how many
photos you wish to submit.

Let Pixeleyes professionaly design your ad for the Keeping
Track Newsletter! Starting at only $25. Price varies by ad size.
Contact: Katie at mypixeleyes@gmail.com

5. If possible, do not crop or edit your photos (although
we’ll take them however you want to send them).
6. Give us some background information about each
photo: Who is in the photo, where it was taken and what
relevance it has to your story.

Stand out
the rest

above

Save the big BUCKS for Hunting Season!

2. Attach your story as a MS Word document. We will take
stories in other formats but it is easiest if they come as
a Word document. Don’t worry about fancy formatting.
Just type, proof read and submit. We’ll take care of the
rest.

Quality Products & Services:
- Promotional Flyers & Posters
- Postcards
- Business Cards
- Tri-Fold Brochures
- Program Guides & Newsletters
- Logo Design & Refresh
- Branding
- Banners & Signs
- Invitations & Announcements
- Printing Services

Seattle-Puget Sound
SCI Members
Save 10% on your first
design job
today!*

www.mypixeleyes.com

Contact:

Katie Sanford
Owner, Graphic Artist
mypixeleyes@gmail.com
509.386.3433

509.386.3433
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Seattle Sportsmen’s Conservation & Funding Project
Seattle Sportsmen’s Convention Project Funding

Wildlife Conservation, Habitat Preservation, Hunter Education and Advocacy project funding using proceeds of the past 13
conventions and all groups.

Wildlife Conservation

Funds for reintroduction of native Pronghorn Antelope in WA State			
$ 99,000
Mountain Goat Population Surveys in WA with WDFW 04, 05 & 06			
$ 73,000
Funded Grizzly bear study & survey in British Columbia w/ GOABC			
$ 10,000
Wild sheep transplants, vaccinations and radio collars in WA & OR			
$ 39,000
Rocky Mountain Bighorn sheep population survey in BC.				
$ 13,000
Funding for DNA testing and cataloging of mountain lions in WA 			
$ 42,000
Bighorn Sheep feeding and supplement nutrition project, WA			
$ 3,000
Bear Dog project with the WDFW to aid in handling problem bears.			
$ 9,500
Baja Desert Bighorn Sheep survey, optics and conservation project.			
$ 56,250
Special Government Tag sales funding specie specific game mgmt 		
$ 640,850
Donations to SCI National for projects 						
$ 136,000
Snyder Fish Hatchery & Olympic Peninsula Guides Assoc.				
$ 5,700
SE WA Bighorn Sheep Collar Project 05						
$ 35,000
Mule Deer Genetic study and survey w/Purdue University				
$ 8,000
Bighorn Sheep Fencing Project							
$ 20,000
Mt. Rainer Elk surveys								
$
650
Chelan Bighorn Sheep Collar Project 07						
$ 15,300
Deer Decoy for WDFW								$ 2,000
Wolverine GPS Tracking Project, SE Alaska						
$ 9,900
Seri Indians – Mexico/Cooperative Sheep Funding					
$ 85,300
WDFW/Cooperative Wildlife Project Funding					
$ 14,850
WSU Research Funding								$ 2,000
Hell’s Canyon Capture and Collar							
$ 5,000
Bighorn Sheep Survey								$ 1,600
Antelope Reintroduction support							
$ 9,300
Predator Control Support								$ 2,000

Habitat Preservation

Tieton, WA 10,400 acre critical range habitat purchase.		
		
$ 95,000
Asotin Creek, WA critical winter range land acquisition.		
		
$ 16,000
Tuccannon, WA habitat enhancement with minerals.		
$ 4,100
Umptanum, WA wildlife water guzzler habitat enhancement.
			
$ 7,000
Wynoochee River drainage forage enhancement evaluation, WA.
			
$ 5,000
La Grande, OR Ladd March critical rangeland acquisition.		
		
$ 10,000
WA Pheasant Habitat Projects.					
		
$ 5,500
Southeast WA Bighorn Sheep Habitat Enhancement		
$100,000
Turkey Habitat Preservation							$ 10,000

Education

Sponsor Sensory Safari exhibit for education of blind children.			
Scholarships for boys and girls to the Youth Conservation Corp Camp 			
Sponsor the South Kitsap ROTC shooting team.					
Scholarships to the SCI Adult Wilderness leadership School in WY			
Scholarships to Hunters Apprentice Program at Indianhead Ranch 			
Roadside billboard education/advocacy program in WA.				
Sponsor of Eddie Eagle Firearm safety course in all levels of school.			
Young people education and conservation awareness in WA				
Sponsor JAKES project for NWTF							
Sponsor Youth Fishing Day							
Bridge River Valley Steward Ship Training						
Snoqualmie Valley Gun Club Youth Shooter’s Program				

$ 2,000
$ 6,800
$ 12,500
$ 10,000
$ 12,500
$ 7,000
$ 2,000
$ 22,000
$ 2,500
$ 500
$ 500
$ 1,000
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Hunter Advocacy & Community Service

Donated over 60 tons of salmon for “Hunters for the hungry”.				
$34,000
Hunter access program Selah butte, WA						
$ 3,000
Friends of NRA									$12,000
World Conservation Force, Hunter advocacy worldwide Sponsor			
$15,000
SCI Washington DC building for hunter lobbying and advocacy
$30,000
Wheel chair Access for SCI Washington DC building.					
$ 3,000
Motorized wheel chair provided to deserving member of Convention.		
$ 9,000
Hunters Heritage Council hunting & fishing lobby in Olympia, WA			
$37,000
Northwest Sport fishing Industry Association Sponsor 05 & 06			
$10,000
Guide Outfitters Association British Columbia, BC Hunting Lobby			
$38,500
Whitetail and Turkey Hunts for disabled hunters					
$16,700
Wildsheep Summit Sponsor							
$ 500
Tri-State Wild Sheep Sponsor							
$ 250
Washingtonians for Wildlife Conservation						$ 1,250

YOUR PACIFIC NORTHWEST PROGRAM DOLLARS AT WORK TOTAL
$ 1,937,500
Because of the unbelievable support of this event over the past six years, the participating groups have been able to significantly impact the important conservation programs listed above. Your continued support will insure that many of these programs
continue to be funded. Again, thank you for your important financial contribution to Wildlife Conservation!

hunt.

cause it runs in your blood
New Mexico’s Famous Gila &
Cibola National Forests
Guaranteed Landowner Tags

World Class Trophy Elk

360.560.7620
Mike Jenkins, Professional Guide

Outfitter Draw Pool
World Class Youth Hunts
Professional Guides
Trophy Elk, Deer, Antelope

Book Your Hunt Today!
Draw Deadline: March 19

Archery Muzzleloader Rifle

360.560.7620

Mike Jenkins, Professional Guide

hunt.

cause it runs in your blood
Experience Washington’s Abundant
Wildlife
Roosevelt Elk, Blacktail Deer, Bear
Over the Counter Tags
WA Draw Hunts - Shiras Moose, Big
Horn Sheep

Specializing In

Professional, Experienced Guides

NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON
www.upfrontoutfitters.com
Archery Muzzleloader Rifle

Book Your Hunt Today!

www.upfrontoutfitters.com
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Seattle Puget Sound Chapter of SCI
Keeping Track Newsletter
K. Aubrey
P.O. Box 1341
Everett, WA 98206-1341

TO:

A non-profit organization dedicated to

conserving wildlife, preserving
hunting and the education of the people.

